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RALLY TONKHT 7:30
Parents Day Tomorrow To Feature
Interviews With Faculty Advisors

This year's Parents Day will begin tomorrow morning at 9:00
o'clock and end following the football game with Santa Clara. First
on the agenda is registration on the lawn north of Anderson "Y".
Parents will pick up name tags, luncheon passes, and football tick
ets as they register.
From 10:00 until 12:00 professors and advisors will be available
in their offices for interviews. This part of the program received
most votes on an activity check list which was sent home to
Vol. 61, No. 4
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California
Sept. 28, 1962 the
parents. For this reason the Parents Day Committee requests that
interviews be made short. The departments and schools to be open
during these hours are art, biological science, engineering, home
economics, pharmacy, radio and T.V. and speech.
s At noon, both parents and stu
dents will participate in a box
on the lawn area of Ander
Vanquish the Virus! lunch
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical son Dining Hall. Students in both
Fraternity reminds YOU to the dormitories and Greek houses
The Pacific Philosophy Forum, help K.O. Polio with the new will lunch with their parents.
Following lunch there will be
a quarterly journal of the Uni Sabin Oral Vaccine. Even if a Parents and Students Assembly
you
have
had
your
Salk
Vac
versity of the Pacific Philosophy
cine shots, you should take in the Conservatory. Mr. Ed Kel
Institute, edited by Dr. William your Sabin Doses. Just a few ler, Chairman of Pacific Parents,
D. Nietmann is receiving a repu drops of Sabin Oral Vaccine will be Master of Ceremonies.
tation throughout colleges and taken on a lump of sugar can The program includes a greeting
from President Burns, a student
universities in the country. Proof save you from Polio for life.
talent show, and a student panel.
The
first
clinic
opens
this
of this is its adoption for use in
Sunday, September 30, in the According to Larry Leasure, Ral
the Honors Program at Williams UOP gym from 11 a.m. to 7 ly Commissioner, "There will be
College, Williamston, Mass., and p.m. Succeeding clinics will be talent from many different living
at the University of Oregon i n held November 4 and Decem groups and departments." The
talent show will last for approxi
Eugene. A monograph in one ber 9. A 25-cent donation is
mately half an hour. A list of
requested.
Minors
must
pre
number of the Forum will be pub
sent parental permission students participating in the panel
lished as a book by the Colum
was not available to the Pacific
Photograph by Chris Petersen
blanks.
bia University Press. PrenticeHelp K.O. Polio and Van Weekly at press time. The topic
Vida Ward expresses shock at content of risque campaign Hall has inquired concerning the
for this panel will be "Life at
quish the Virus!
poster. Pussy howls with resentment on seeing her pedestal trans
Pacific."
publication of Dr. Nietmann's
formed into a public kiosk.
From 3:00 to 4:00 there will be
monograph in No. I, Vol. I, of the
a conducted tour of Raymond and
Forum.
Covell Colleges. During this hour
parents may also explore the
The Forum, subtitled, "A Jour
rest of the campus with their
nal for Encouraging Original
sons and daughters seeing, for
Work in Philosophy," aims at
example, the chapel, Covell Hall,
There's still time.
and the Greek houses.
Fall Class elections began yesterday, but the polls are still open presenting new, non-published
by LARRY LEASURE
(Continued on Page 8)
until five today. Students must present PSA cards in order to vote material in philosophy within the
Don't
forget the big Santa Clara
at the booths locating in front of Covell Hall, Martin Library, and reach of serious readers who are
Rally tonight. The band will be
the Administration Building Tiger.
not specialists in the field. Each gin its usual procession from
+
Candidates are:
volume is unified by a common living group to living group at
Senior Class President: Weltopic and a common structure: a 7:15, ending at the Conservatory
don Moss, Bob Sauers; Vice-Pres
thesis, two countertheses, and an at 7:30.
Tomorrow evening, Sept. 29.
ident: Dick Henender, Meredith
article that assesses the philo The rally will feature Raymond Covell Hall will host its second
Muller; Secretary: Pat Williams;
sophical contributions of the fore College talent. A fine program Annual Father-Daughter Ban
Pacific's radio station KCVN going articles.
Treasurer: Sally Byers.
has been planned by this group. quet. The banquet will begin at
Junior Class President: Ben will soon be broadcasting under
Also participating in the rally are 6:00 in the Covell Dining Room,
Subscriptions to this journal o u r d a n c i n g g i r l s , T o m m y a n d
Kwong, Sue Lytle; Vice-Presi the stereophonic system Multi
and it will be concluded in time
are open to all students and in Tammy Tiger, our song girls, the for all participants to attend the
dent: Joyce Wickersham, Howie
plex, according to chief engineer terested persons. The cost is $6.50
Campbell;
Secretary:
Bonnie
yell leaders, and the UOP Band. Pacific-Santa Clara game at 8.
Walker; Treasurer: Jo Ellen Rod Rigg. This new system, yearly and can be obtained
The fine spirit at Pacific con
Each girl is urged to bring her
which will go into operation next through campus mail or person tinued Sunday night when many father; but, if her father cannot
Babb, Jon Thomas.
Sophomore Class President: year, will mean an increase in ally at the Forum Office, 207 of the male students escorted the attend, she may ask a faculty
James Hason, Michael Chinn; power and coverage as well as Bannister Hall.
Tigers back to the campus after member to be her temporary
Vice-President: Mike D'Asto, Ja
During the annual June ses their game with New Mexico father for the evening.
better fidelity, and will bring
mie Grether. Suzanne Potter,
Ginny Kerber will be the Mis
sions of the Pacific Philosophy State. The women students also
Sharon Clark; Secretary: Jeannie stereophonic programming to Institute at Asilomar State Park, made a fine showing with banners tress of Ceremonies, and Martha
Noble, Pat Johnson; Treasurer: both the AM and FM frequen the students had the opportunity and yells. The yells in front of Hartman will narrate as the De
Carol Leong, Margaret Dedman, cies. Plans are now underway to meet the Forum authors per Covell and sorority circle was a partment of Drama presents an
Becky Bradford.
for relocation of the present sonally and to discuss their arti fine showing of spirit. Let's keep excerpt from "Spoon River."
Freshman Class President: Jim broadcasting tower to a better cles and diverse philosophical af it up and continue supporting our
During the banquet, mothers
McDonald, Paul Stagg, Jr., Marand other relatives will be re
teams.
filiations.
cia Crystal, Walter Walterstorf, site, and application has been
ceived in Anderson's small din
Dr. Nietmann, founder of the
T o m H o n e y : V i c e - P r e s i d e n t : made to the FCC for a special
NSA Meeting Set For ing room. Karen Van Dyne will
Paula Merton, Libby Simpson, Multiplex license. Studios and Pacific Philosophy Institute i n
be Mistress of Ceremonies, a n d
Scott Fox, Michael Mau; Secre o f f i c e s w i l l b e l o c a t e d o n t h e 1 9 4 8 , h a s b e e n c h a i r m a n o f t h e Monday, Anderson Y
Bobbie Bitcon will be chairman of
tary: Judith Rowan, Nancy Hen ninth floor of the water tower Department of Philosophy at Pa
Why is there an NSA? What a fashion show by Knobby's. A
cific since 1946. The Institute and does NSA do? What can we do door prize will also be given.
ry; Treasurer: Jane Upton, Marky now under construction.
the Annual Tully Cleon Knoles for NSA? What is the meaning
Jacobson, Judy Kelsey; Repre
Tickets for both activities will
Lectures in Philosophy, also es for our campus of USNSA. CO- cost $1.50 apiece and may be ob
sentative: Dianne Deichardt, Ma
tablished by Dr. Nietmann, have SEC, IUS, SRP, SSFF, En, FS- tained from Section Vice-Presi
rie Ritchie, Earl Johnson, Mi Prospective Lawyers Must
g a i n e d n a t i o n a l s t a t u r e i n t h e LP, ISRS . . . ?
chael Burke.
Take Law School Test
dents in Covell. Meal tickets will
philosophical world.
An open information meeting also be validated.
Pacific Seniors contemplating
Church Begins Series applying to Law school should Dr. Nietmann, who has fluent on your National Student Asso Serving as Co-Chairmen of the
knowledge of Spanish, has lec ciation will be held Monday, Oc project are Rita Wellbourn and
St. Peter's Methodist Church prepare to take the Law School
tured at the University of Pana tober 1, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in Charlotte Maxwell. They are as
plans to begin a film series, "The Admission Test offered by the
ma and at the University of Hon Anderson lecture hall. The his sisted by Nancy Stutzman, Dec
Life of Christ", this September Educational Testing Service of
duras. He has also taken part in tory, purpose, programs, and or orations Chairman; Martha Hart30. The films, all biblical and Princeton, New Jersey, sometime
the colloquium at the University ganization of NSA will be pre man, Entertainment Chairman;
professional and with sound and this year. The testing service ad
of Costa Rica, and presented pa sented by Cynthia Woodruff, UOP and Judie Bartell, Publicity Chair
color, will be shown on Sundays vises checking with each law
pers at the Interamerican Philos Campus NSA Coordinator, and man.
at 5 p.m. at 1625 North Lincoln school in which the applicant is
ophy
Congress held at Washing Eden Lipson, Northern Regional Committee. An open question
Street and at 8 p.m. on Sundays interested to find out if they re
ton
in
1957 and at Costa Rica in Vice-Chairman, and member of
at 10th and Bieghle Streets. There quire the test, and when they
the NSA National Executive period will follow.
1961.
prefer it be taken.
will be no admission charge.

UOP Philosophy
Forum Strides
Toward Success

Fall PSA Class Elections End Today;
Still Time To Vote For Your Officers

KGVN Will Install
Multiplex Stereo System

Raymond Talent
Heads Tonight's
Game Rally

Fathers "Orientated"
At Banquet Tomorrow
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Turkish Student Comments On
Afshar, Assist Isolation Of Overseas Students

Teacher Takes Bride
In Morris Chapel

Dr. Hamid M.
ant Professor in the School of
By H. IBRAHIM SAI.III
Education, was married to Miss
(Ed. Note: The writer is from Turkey and is president of
Patricia Jackson of Jacksonville, International Club.)
Friday, September
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Florida, on
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, 21, in a six o'clock ceremony in
atockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
After lengthy discussions with faculty members, Ameri
.
.
Morris Chapel with the Reverend students, and overseas students, I decided to relay a problem^'1
Joh
Nmvf SiSi
~
" Stag Hanson Myron Herrell officiating. Atten- every individual who is willing in helping us to find a solution Th°
iNcwa n.aitor ......
Dsninp Cn77Pric i ,
_r
Were Karen Jantzen and
Feature Editor
ZZZZZSharon AlexMder
problem which I will discuss below is not a present issue, but iv'
Dr
day
Advertising Manager
Ken Studer
"
Reeve. Linda Reeve was existed on our campus for some years.
as
Business Manager
Gary Beckers flower girl, and Dean Jantzen
We
are
all
gathered
at
U.O.P.
from
practically
every
com
Photography Editor
Chris Petersen presented the bride. Dr. Schipof the world, struggling day and night to broaden our knowled""
vlser
Paul T. McCalib| pers and Mr. Rainbow served as
for our own good and for the good of our countries. However ^
PRINTINB CO.
ushers and Peter and Byron Lang
students are not taking full advantage of this opportunity. Mostl
as candlelighters. A reception
we try to get education only in classrooms and give little consider
for the newlyweds and guests
tion of broadening our knowledge through discussions among our
[ was held at the home of Dean and selves, regardless of national ortt
Mrs. Jantzen.
ethnic background. I hesitate to he is attending. From his first
Dr. Afshar joined Pacific's fac
use the word "isolationist," but day of arrival on campus, he
ulty this fall, coming from Flori
sometimes it seems very nec starts information and knowledge
da where he taught in the Jack essary. On campus, we seem to be
concerning everything he sees
. sonville Beach High School. He
isolationists who mix only with and hears about.
Election time is here again. Once more, ail those stu- holds a bachelor's degree from our own individual little groups
Overseas students are asked
dents interested in student government have modestly signed the University of Tehran and a or friends.
many questions. Some of the
&
themselves ,,n f™i
I masters and doctorate from the
themselves up for judgement. Once more, they have all I u^tyTf Ma.'
On campus not only do we have Americans are puzzled or sur
American students, but there are prised by their answers. Some
modestly proposed that their office is important, and that
a few overseas students also. One American students avoid getting
they are the only ones capable enough to fill it. Once more, Grad. Record Exams
of the prime reasons for bring in discussions with an overseas
many less presumptuous hut more deserving students will| T 0 R e G i v p n H
ing overseas students to Ameri student, because of lack of know
not be on the ballots. Regardless, once more the offices will The next administration of the can campuses is the supposed ledge of another country. As a re
10 idled. And, once more, most of the names on the gaudy Graduate Record Examinations
broadening influence they will sult, they seem uninterested and
posters will slowly but surely fade from our memories.
pn tb's campus will be this fall, have. An overseas student arrives unfriendly to an overseas stu
. . . which is not to say don't vote . . . DO vote IF vou when the aptitude test wil1 be with only the haziest ideas of dent, who is trying to bring for
know (or now of) the candidate to whom you
ai've your glven o" October 27 and the Ad- America or American college life ward friendship and understand
y
»lve your Vanced tests on November 3.
and little knowledge of the school ing. As a further result, the over
seas student must accumulate,
Students who wish to take
T ,
D , ,
ohn Konde, the Tigers' dynamically sincere head these tests should leave names Office not later than September unaided, information Avhich may
be biased about Americans and
coach, delivered the Quote of the Week last Monday night [and addresses at the Graduate 28.
America. He may come to a bad
at the Conservatory.
He was speaking at
~
.
at, the
me Quarterback
wuarierDacK
conclusion concerning this coun
Clubs motion picture review of last Saturday's shellacking T pttprn
try and her people.
by New Mexico State (in which he accepted full responsi
An overseas student benefits a
To the Editor:
bility for the Tigers' defeat). He said:
lot from his opportunities in
Last..year 1 rf,ad in th,f Pacific Weekly an article by John Beyer
'It's been many a year since our campus has felt the
America. When he goes back to
kind of spirit students have shown this fall T
commenting on the crumbling situation of the school newspaper, his country, he tries hard to put
Q
Last Sunday The ex™se: lack of money. In the same issue, another article
night we came into
f
(
his knowledge into practice and
\ ft
Stockton airport a beaten squad. When ln tbe sports section complained that not enough money was re- to raise the living standards of
ceived
to
buy
we got off the plane, it looked like half the school was out
adequate sports equipment. The social chairman of his country. Yet, during his four
to meet us. They took us home in a car parade. Girls I Ias]_year's s*udent government grumbled, very justly, when her or more years in America, Amer
stayed up to welcome us back. Kids cheered us and honked budget ™as ab™PtJy cut in half. In one of last spring's newspaper icans seem rarely to take advan
their horns. Let me tell von those Udo
-cissues, John Hanson begrudged the bad conditions of our cheer tage of the overseas student's
"Well we lost laci
i
i
were magnificent, leaders.
His panacea: send them to a cheering school. What was knowledge of another country, or
ii, we lost last weekend, and were sorry. But this needed: more money.
(Continued on Page 5)

FROM THE EDITOR

Vote, But Don't Look Before You
Leap; You May Change Your Mind

,

Z

vee end, we owe those kids something. We owe them a As a result of these continuous
a ictory. And, by God, we're going to give 'em one."
articles and numerous speeches,
Rumors have started to spread that the administration the student body card was mised
aSk on\thin^= D«
is going to try to put a stop to certain of our methods 1
for
J
demonstrating
,,
. , , ,
euioas or you think you can buy school
3S
§lrls Iate hours.
the noise T
i
'
And spirit? What makes you think
e noise. Ret s hope not; last Sunday night afforded many money wU1 make Pacific an arstutlents tlieir first taste of real "university-itis "
dent, enthusiastic campus ipso
faCt
A question for the Anderson "Y:» You are sponsoring'
°?
Money> it seems, is considered
two of the most enjoyable outside activities Drovideri hv"f
y . lTHE
SOOTHING balm
aa Aa .....
balm for uprooting
campus organization in manv moons- 1)
, the soothing
trip to Yosemite Park oTToa
o"
/ A two"day Pack all evil. In this campus, mainly,
into San Franr>' .
j .,
.
Saturdav-night excursion apathy. I do not believe that monl s c o a n d 't® night life. I n behalf o f myself e y w i l 1 miraculously t u r n t h e
, ,,
.
ana other interested students, may I ask, WHY are thev students int0 fervorous followers
of
Pacific traditions, let alone
both scheduled for game weekends?
HOW ABOUT Department
*
cultural achievement. True, it will
a) Better nitdit
,i . ' ' '
.
enable the student government to
h) Dmnn
?
f between Pacific and Raymond? I organize more activities and to
)
g something about noisy cars during classes? sPread better propaganda. Per
il) ome action from I.F.C. on inter-fraternitv fnne haps it will also give us a better
J a lulL" I year-book and will enable the
tions?
e) Some more HOW ABOUTS f,r
,, ,
I "Y" to continue its programdents ?
°m disgruntled stu- which I must add is the worthiest

— J. S. H.

IFC RUSH SIGNUPS
BEGIN OCTOBER 4

SCTA Officers Greet
New Members At Tea

I.F.C. Rush Sign Up Week
The SCTA chapter of the Unisttarts October 4, and ends with versity of the Pacific will hold a
I.F.C. Open House October 11.
get-acquainted tea on Sunday
SPBtPmhpr QfV AT
f e*'
. '
To be eligible for rushing a September 30. New officers will
be installed, and Dr. J. Marc
man must be in at least his sec
ond semester in college and have Jantzen, Dean of the School of
an accumulative average of 2 2 Education will give a talk on
He also may not be on academic "A Global Concept of Teacher
Education." All persons inter
or social probation.
ested are cordially invited. It
Following Rush Sign Up Week will take place in Anderson Social
each fraternity Avill have a rush
Hall at 2:00. Those who plan to
dinner. Fall semester rushing will attend should contact Rita PreSzend with I.F.C. preference day ler, 129 Covell, or Larry Leasure,
October 19, 1962.
Phi Sigma Kappa.

project of the PSA.
But I ask, what good will it do
if our campus is still severely
factioned by different groups —
fraternities, sororities (social
clubs), theatre, music
— (cultural
clubs)—• We appreciate PSA and
the Administration's efforts, but
more posters won't solve the problom If
T-F there are
~
v.better decora
lem.
tions at dances, will that make
more students attend?
One of the most involved activi
ties is the Pacific Weekly. Will
the use of more or finer paper
make its articles more brilliant
and enjoyable? Will the report
ers become more active and sharpwitted?
Let's stop this ridiculously
(Continued on Page 8)

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
Meadows Camera Shop has a complete supply of

BATTERY OPERATED TAPE RECORDERS
from $29.95
We also carry a complete line of

STEREO AND MONAURAL RECORDERS
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDENTS!
Your P.S.A. card entitles you to our student discounts

MEADOWS CAMERA SHOP

2 0 E. ACACIA ST.

HO 2-1316

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
(Across from Eden Motor Lodge)

Adding Machines & Typewriters
ALL MAKES TO
Rentals
CHOOSE FROM

LSott
[BUSINESS MACHINES

Rent to try—will apply
—if you buy!
Weekly—Monthly—
Quarterly

1 1 4 N. California St.
Phone HO 5-5881
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Coffee Drinker Payne
Explains Why Covell
College Was Created

Seated in an office, that re
sembled a store room for south
of the border texts I found Dr.
Walter A. Payne, a political sci
ence professor at University of
the Pacific. I was immediately
struck by his youthful good looks
and quick friendly smile, but
I started to question him on such
things as Covell College and the
Peace Corps his attitude became
one of complete seriousness.
Dr. Payne has traveled exten
sively in the Carribbean a n d
Central American areas a n d
speaks Spanish " fluently. Dr.
Payne feels the problems between
the United States and our south
ern neighbors are that "neither
of us know each other. We have
no idea where each other's prob
lems stem from. People ask,
"Why a Covell College?" Well,
understanding begins with inter
national education, and what
could provide a better chance for
two types of people to under
stand each other than a situation
where they live together, such as
Covell College."
Dr. Payne, who can be found
in Who's Who in American Edu
cation, conducts a six week sum
mer student tour to the Univer
sity of San Carlos. The funds for
the tour are made available
through the president of t h e
country, and the Pan American
Foundation, Inc. He commented
(Continued on Page 5)

gort

sometimes
wonder
if it's
true.

There are those,
Gort, who say that
I was the First Man.

Where
did you
get that
navel,
Adam?...

Students Recognize Need For Campus Religion; Payne Philosophizes Destiny
Unite To Form Fellowship Of Dedication
Of Spanish-Speaking Covell
A group of about eight students led by Rev. Robert H. Stewart,
director of religious life at Pacific, is now in the midst of forming
a prayer fellowship group for the fall semester. The motivation for
this group grew out of a student concern with the need to "revital
ize" the church in today's world, and, according to one member of
the group, Mary Pyne, "to make Christianity more meaningful in
our lives."
•<
On joining the fellowship, each Rome just as that same purpose
person makes a commitment to guides this university fellowship
himself and to the rest of the today, say its backers.
Faithful and sincere participa
group to complete the Bible study
assignment for the week, and to tion in individual daily devotion,
be regular in attending the week the evening prayer service, and
ly two hour meetings; it is on the weekly chapel service coupled
the basis of these commitments with active participation as a
that the group hopes to become Christian student in campus life
a source of strength and inspira will be the visible fruits of this
tion to its members in their lives new spiritual fellowship, says one
student backer. Students who
as Christian students.
This "cell group" fellowship are interested in participating in
has played an important role in this type of group and who are
the life of the Christian church willing to commit themselves to
since its beginning. The three-fold the fellowship and to Christ are
purpose of worship, study, and urged to contact the Chapel of
action guided the early Christian fice, according to Paul McKay,
fellowships in the catacombs of temporary co-ordinator.

Colour Symphony Stockings
From September 27 to October 7
Sale
" '
Box
4.00
3.60
3-60
3.45

You
Save

3.45
1.39
600 Walking Sheer
SOLD BY BOX ONLY (3 PAIR)

.72

Styles ,
Without Seams

680
500
560
540

Oh?... Where
did you
get that
opinion,
Gort?

Agilon Stretch
Demi-Toe
Demi-Toe Mesh
Heel & Toe Reinf.

With Seams

Reg.
Pair
1.65
1.50
1.50
1.39

.95
.90
.90
.72

iyjL c ^^ururw *|-jtruAfc1700 Pacific Avenue
park free—spacious, convenient—open mondays till 9

By DR. WALTER A. PAYNE
Inter-American studies and the Spanish and Portuguese lan
guages did not especially attract college students in the years fol
lowing the end of the Second World War. They studied Russian or
one of the Oriental languages, or, even better, they went into some
thing that appeared to add up to a good office and a pretty secretar>
and was called "business administration." After all, the Latin "Good
Neighbors" were not a problem. The brighter path seemed to be
the recovery of American and European peacetime economic produc
tion, while the international focus was on Russia and China as
threats to world peace.
In 1962, there appears to be some confusion over the term ' Good
Neighbors" (BUENOS VECINOS). Some Latins may claim "We are
BUENOS, and you are VECINOS."
Vagueness prevails on the part of the United States of America
(not to be confused with the other four United States of Mexico,
Venezuela, Brazil, and Argentina) as to how important the area of
Latin America really ought to be. In fact, a policy of drift and in
decision characterizes the postwar years.
Neglect of Latin America during the Marshall Plan years un
der foreign secretary James Byrnes was harmful. Latins felt that
"The State Department fiddles while Byrnes roams. The Goo
Partner policy under Eisenhower found most of the money in one
partner's pocket. The recent New Frontier measures are he d m
suspicion, particularly when our congressmen sound off to the
press as if they did not read their own pious speeches on Latin
America.
Three radical nationalistic revolutions occurred in these years
in Guatemala, Bolivia, and Cuba, with Moscow taking a protective
role in Guatemala and Cuba against opposition to socialist states.
When Fidel Castro joined forces with Russia, the Cold War became
part of the Western Hemisphere scene.
A new era of hemispheric relations is at hand. It has taken
amazingly long to face the problem of the Latin neighbors, but it
ought not to be a major intellectual task to realize that this area
will form a vital part of North American political, diplomatic, and
economic life for some years to come.
.
Today, a serious student looking for an area that is challeng
ing and that offers a broad field for job placement in government,
business, education, or foreign missions can undertake mter-American studies with the assurance that it is a field of consequence.
Make no mistake. It is a demanding study which requires an
intimate knowledge of one's own North American culture The times
call for an intensive re-evaluation of our ideals and national pur
poses. The American abroad will be called upon to explain the
strength of democracy and to defend solid evolutionary change as
compared with the get-rich-quick appeal of revolutionary change In
telligent and dedicated attitudes will be essential in any description
°f "inevitably, replies about this country will be related to and giv
en in the light of serious knowledge of Latin American ^tare wi
the rich variations to be found in the twenty republics to the south
and east. Personal effectiveness of Americans abroad will be de
pendent upon their comprehension, sympathy, and sensitivity for
the way of life in the lands they serve.
,. .
Finally, knowledge of foregin langueges will be the vehicle
through which personal effectiveness can be achieved. Spanish
Portuguese, and perhaps even Quechua will be, not luxuries, but
minimum requirements for future students. And, one fact must Ibe
emphasized over and over again, to know a language is merely a
means to effectiveness in one's work. After one knows how to spea
the real problem remains-that is, to have something to say, some
knowledge or know-how or skill to impart in that other language.
With the geographical location of California m cont*f ™
Mexico with its earlier Hispanic traditions, and with the Latin
students and academic program of Covell College
°*t
Pacific students and graduates have an opportunity to figure prom
inently in the inter-America field in years to come.

Enjoy Our Ragtime Atmosphere
After the Santa Clara Game

3TEAW HAT
6264 Pacific Avenue

GR 7-6141
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Raoul And Cynthia Chosen
Personalities Of The Week
Raoul Kennedy and Cynthia Woodruff laughed when I told th
they'd been chosen the first Personalities of the Week for a ^
series in the Weekly. Each laughed even harder upon findin^u^
other had been chosen. Cynthia had an excuse for laughing . " >,e
had just returned from her sister's wedding at her home town T &
Vegas, and'had not had time to dampen her spirits yet. But Rao
Must have been pure joy at being singled out for another honor" t
Pacific. As I interviewed them, I found that each seemed to kno*"
more (or be willing to tell more) about the other than about thenT
selves. So, if you want to know the real story on Raoul, ask Cv
thia . . . and vice versa.
Raoul transferred to Pacific*
_
last year as a sophomore. In one need, however, for improved reyear, he has accomplished more lations between Raymond College
than most people do in four. He and the rest of the campus. The
is Communications Commission integration of Raymond has got
er and Chairman of the PSA Con ten off to a poor start, and Raoul

«

— - nrr rr rn ^-

—

J hotograpli J>y Chris Petersen

Seventy Women To Become
Active Sorority Members

Anderson 'Y' Hosts
A Night On The Town

Need a cultural uplift? The
Seventy women, comprising eligible members of the 1962 Soror- Anderson Y is planning a trip to
py hPn'ng Pledge Classes. are being initiated this week into the San Francisco on Saturday, Octo
PanheUenic sororities as active members. Each house is having ber 27, which will include a tour
ceremony" "
" °f their "eW members following the initiation of the Legion of Honor, an early
dinner at North Beach, and
The following pledges were*—
—
Oliver," a British film now play
initiated into the Alpha Chi Ome
ing
at the Curran Theatre.
ga Sorority on Saturday, Septem Week, which includes announce
ment
of
the
outstanding
pledge
Ticketts,
on sale at the "Y'
ber 22: Gail Abeloe, Sharon Alex
now> are $5-50. This includes the
and
a
loyalty
service.
Those
to
ander, Linda Becker, Sharon hono r*-l A A A-f-i ...
1
A A A+- .r
A
,
_ .
Clark, Judy Dyer, Barbara Fill- become active members are: Kar- cost of transportation. The din
singer, Judy Gillium, Pat John la Bailey, Mary Martha Brown, ner, to be paid for separately,
son, Laurie Jones, Carolyn Lavey, Cenus Brunetta, Julie Craig, Dal should be about $2.00, depending
Carol Leong, Bonnie MacKay, ly Dreyfuss, Christine Johnston, on the size of your appetite. The
Judy Meadows, Sue Rogers, Joyce Roddy McArthur, Joy McCracken, group will leave UOP at 12:301
Wiekersham, and Kay Westing- Kathy McKenna, Judy Peterson, Saturday afternoon.
house. Sharon Clark was chosen Karen Randall, Joann Rodgers,
Both students and faculty arel
and Nancy Welty.
Model Pledge of the Spring
invited to attend this "night on
Pledge Class.
the town."
Delta Gamma Sorority held ini Speech Correction
tiation services Sunday, Septem Club Meets
G A M E TICKETS
ber 23, in the chapter house.
Those receiving their active pins
There will be a Speech Correc GO ON SALE
were: Ann Atkinson, Carolyn Ar tion Club meeting on Monday,
Attention traveling Tiger fans.
cher, Judy Baxley, Linda Beard- October 1, at 7:30 p.m. in the
shear, Kristi Brorstrom, Barbara new Speech Department Seminar Tickets for the Pacific-Oregon
Bullock, Margie Dedman, P a m Room, downstairs in North Hall. State football game are on sale
in the Athletic Office now. For
Ewing, Margie Graham, Judy
Elaine Jacobs will speak on her
Harris, Susan Harriman, Susu summer at Gallaudet University. $2.00 you can see Pacific bring
Hockman, Linda Leiter, Kathy Anyone interested in spech corre- home another victory. The game
will be held at Corvallis on Octo
Mabrey, Laura Morris, Diane ti°n is invited to attend.
ber 20th.
Niske, Jeannie Noble, Bettie
Nordstrom, Marti Schmidtman,
Gay Thompson, and Elaine Vereschagin. Pat Williams, who re
ceived the Outstanding Pledge
Award, was initiated last July
Free Delivery
We accept utility payments
during the Delta Gamma Nation
al Convention.
Electric razors, pens, etc. sent in for repairs
September 24-28 was Delta
Week for the Delta Delta Delta
We are glad to get anything for you that
Sorority. Among the activities for
this period is the presentation of
is not in our usual stock.
paddles, the Trident Degree, and
the initiation of these women stu
COMPLETE STOCKS OF DRUGS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES
dents: Karen Anderson, Becky
INFANT DEPT., TOBACCO, ETC.
Bradford, Pat Durkin, Jamie
Grether, Peggy Grotenhuis,
Specializing In
Cheryl Harris, Laurie Johnson,
Tina Knight, Stephanie Lopes
COSMETICS AND HAIR COLORING
Judi Meinhart, Mary Lee Mudge,
Jo Ellen Ocko, Ellen Quarterman
Jane Riffle, B. J . Smith, J a n
Smith, Shirley Stroyan, Babs
Tunnicliff, Jan Wills, and Susie
.,.
- FREE DELIVERYWilson.
2218
Pacific
at
Pine
5.3433
Initiation services will be held
Hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. — Sun. 10 to 5
at the Kappa Alpha Theta chap
ter house on Saturday, Septem
STUDENT BODY CARD GOOD FOR LIMITED CREDIT
ber 29, as the final event of Help

WELCOME

Ricei AVENUE DRUGS

feels that this trend must be al
tered.
stitutional Revision Committee.
Cynthia has spent most of her
He is active in debate and a mem time recently working as NSA co
ber of Pi Kappa Delta, the for- ordinator. Even her summer was
ensics honorary. Last year Raoul devoted to NSA. (Was I told not
represented Pacific on the Col to mention the trip to Ohio?) She
lege Bowl team. Raoul's academic has also found time to be secre
achievements are recognized by tary-treasurer of the philosophy
his Blue Key membership. He club, a Spur, and an active con
also works on the Pacific Weekly tributor to the Men and Ideas
Raoul plans to go to grad. school Committee.
where he will study law or in
Cynthia has no immediate
ternational relations.
plans following graduation.
Raoul feels that the smallness
Cynthia, too, feels that the size
of the Pacific campus is an out of the U.O.P. campus is its out
standing quality of the school, as standing quality. She thinks that
it allows better faculty-student a serious concern by the students
relations. This closeness between for their education, however, is
faculty and students allows stu generally lacking, and that most
dents to develop potential to the are not willing to work hard to
fullest.
make their college experience as
He feels that there is a drastic valuable as possible.

CLEANERS
EXPERT DRY CLEANING
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
BUDGET STRETCHING PRICES
ONE DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST
CONVENIENT FREE MINOR REPAIRS
EASY DRIVE-IN PARKING
CLOSEST CLEANER TO THE CAMPUS

2520 PACIFIC AVENUE
(Former location of Miracle Drive-In)

FOR

YOUR

TRAVEL

To HOME
To SCHOOL
To HAWAII
To EUROPE

C/tarfes

TRAVEL SERVICE
On The Avenue
2016 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 6-4991

— Also —
125 N. HUNTER

HO 6-9096

220 W. PINE ST., LODI

EN 8-0623
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Coffee Drinker Payne Explains Covell College S-CTA Officers Attend
(Continued from Page 3)
are adequately prepared.
Burlingame Conference
"This has proved to be an ex
As I stepped over the books on

cellent way to provide foreign ex my way out of his office I asked
perience, travel, study and re Dr. Payne where I could reach
him again and he answered with
search."
a quick smile, "I will be over in
When I asked Dr. Payne if he the TP drinking coffee, and I
thought the Peace Corps was urge anyone really interested in
helping the problems of inter Latin America to drink at least
national education and under 10 cups a day!"
See you at the 'Y'!
standing, he said, "The concept is
a good one, and the spirit shown
is something unusual, but Ameri Phi Sigma Kappa Hosfs
cans should be more dignified and
let it move more slowly. The Rock 'n' Roll Dance
Phi Sigma Kappa will hold its
Peace Corps is a small organ and
it shouldn't be measured for five annual Rock and Roll Party to
or six years yet." He went on to night from 9:00 until 12:30 at the
suggest a Senior Citizens Corps, Phi Sig house. A live band will
"where the retired with experi perform. Admission is by invita
ence in international relations tion, and is 'dates only'.
could help plan and execute a
Mrs. Smith: "I always feel
program similar to the Peace
lots better after a good cry."
Corps."
Mrs. Jones: "So do I. It sort
He feels today is an age of "in of gets things out of my system."
ternational agencies," and that
Mrs. Smith: "Well, it really
job opportunities for those inter doesn't get anything out of me,
ested in international relations but it sure does get things out
have never been better—if you of my husband."

Five officers of the University
of the Pacific chapter of t h e
Student California Teachers As
sociation attended the 13th an
nual S-CTA Conference of lead
ers at Burlingame last weekend.
The two days of meetings were
designed to give delegates an op
portunity to exchange ideas and
to plan programs for the pro
motion of goals of the teaching
profession.
Featured speakers included
Dr. Arthur F. Corey, executive
secretary of the California
Teachers Association (CTA); Dr.
Charles Hamilton, CTA teacher
education executive; and Dr. Fred
Hile, CTA higher education ex
ecutive.
Photograph by Chris Petersen
Martha Vernazza, UOP chapter
president, conference delegate, President Pross Takes Advantage
and chairman of the state S-CTA
Credentials Committee, said the Of President Burns's Reception ...
S-CTA, is a statewide organiza
P.S.A. President A1 Pross passes another financial crisis in his
tion for students in teacher preplife as an elected official as he greets freshman students Ron Ar(Continued on Page 8)
rants (say goodbye to your wallet, Ron!) and Marilyn McNoble at
the President's Reception. President Burns reported that the hands
were sweatier this year, but teeth cleaner.

Turkish Student

(Continued from Page 2)

his views on America. This free
knowledge not only is hard to get
from books, but even from
"Time" magazine.
It is time that we wake up and
do something about this prob
lem. No only a few should bene
fit from such opportunities, but
we should all benefit.
Next year, when Covell College
opens, this campus will be more
of an international campus in
stead of American only. There
fore, instead of letting more
years of wasted opportunity pass
by, we should begin now trying to
understand each other better. In
order to broaden our knowledge
of other peoples and countries, we

'Y Forms Hiking Club

In an effort to establish better
student-faculty relations and to
satiate that hiking urge, the "Y"
is forming a new group, "The YAlpine Club", which will attempt
various hiking trips throughout
the year. Both students and fa
culty are invited to join this co
ed group.
The first trip will be held Oc
tober 6th and 7th, from Saturday
morning until Sunday night, in
the vicinity of Tuolumne Mea
dows. The "Y" hopes to promote
discussion groups on these trips.

V

all make mistakes. However, we
become better individuals to
serve ourselves and our countries
in the process.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

It's handy to pay by check ... and it's only minutes to the
best place to open a checking account:

n

'ONE of TH'PNeer freshman UTEKATUEE
TEACHER'S WE'VE EVER HAK'

CROCKER-ANGLO . . . m o s t h e l p f u l b a n k o f a l l
NATIONAL

BANK

STOCKTON OFFICE
517 EAST WEBER AVENUE
STOCKTON

NORTH STOCKTON OFFICE
6025 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON

OVER 100 OFFICES IN CALIFORNIA • MEMBER FEDERAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Jaclf {{anno Mus'c
'I

GRanite

HI-FI STEREO

7-0082
6130 Pacific Avenue

I'
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1962 FOOTBALL ROSTER

'Pancho' Sequeira
'Player of the Week'
by TOM HONEY

(CLIP OUT AND SAVE FOR TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAME)

10 Howie Campbell
12 Don Stagnaro
15 Jack Sparrow
14 John Alsup
20 Allen Ford
21 Duane Isetti
23 Leroy Harris
24 Mike Hair
25 Roger Francis
30 Cameron Doyel
32 Bill Kutzer
35 Lionel Sequeirra
39 Jay Olson
42 Chris Macliado
43 Ismael Verdozco
44 Aaron Youngblood
45 Larry Leitch
47 Greg Stikes
50 Roger Higlon
52 Paul Latzke
54 Mark Noonan
55 Ray Raffo
150 Bob Scardina
61 Steve Hinkle
62 Tim Miller
63 Mike Porter
64 Terry Marsliburn
65 Dan Silva
66 John Gamble
67 Ross Shoemaker
68 Dick Heidelbach
70 Don Shackelford
71 Steve Olds
72 Wally Busch
75 Pat Mulloy
77 Dave Pett
78 Roy Williams
80 Jim Henderson
82 Ted Watkins
83 Johnny Rodgers
84 Bill Sandeman
86 Buck Del Nero
87 Mike Smith
88 Rick Gordon

qb
qb
qb
qb
qb
lh
rh
rh
qb
rh
fb
fb
fb
rh
rh
rh
lh
lh
c
c
c
c
lg
lg
rg
rg
rg
lg
rg
lg
lg
It
It
It
rt
rt
rt
re
le
le
le
re
re
l£

186
190
180
190
170
170
180
194
176
180
198
230
200
185
175
178
185
180
225
215
220
225
205
215
180
205
210
210
240
' 195
210
240
220
225
240
236
255
200
205
195
210
205
225
200

Great Falls, Montana
Stockton
North Hollywood
Nova to
Regina, Canada
Stockton
Grand Junction, Colo.
Alamo
Sonora
Reedley
San Carlos
Newman
Patterson
Salinas
Pittsburg
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Burlingame
Stockton
Gilroy
Petaluma
San Rafael
San Jose
Northridge
Linden
Salinas
San Luis Obispo
Los Banos
Greenville, S. Carolina
Los Angeles
Tracy
Tulare
Burlingame
Walnut Creek
Piedmont
Taft
Pasco, Washington
Walnut Creek
Modesto
Antioch
Stockton
Tracy
San Mateo
San Jose

TIGERS LAST WEEKEND

This week's "Player of the
Week," perhaps one of the big
gest fullbacks in the history of
Pacific, is Lionel (Pancho) Se
queira. It may seem strange that
there is a player of the week
after the Tigers suffered a 28-6
defeat at the hands of New Mex
ico State, and no player of the
week was announced at the
Quarterback Club meeting l a s t
Monday night. But after talk
ing to several players and mem
bers of the Quarterback Club, I
and the rest of the "Weekly"
staff believe that this week's
"Player of the Week" deserves
this honor.
In last Saturday night's game,
the 230 pounder carried the ball

Tigers Loss To New Mexico
Result Of Fumbles, More Fumbles

By MOTOR-MOUTH ROBINSON
The University of the Pacific Tigers lost their first game of the
young 1962 season to the New Mexico State Aggies by a score of
28-7.
Two factors were attributed to the Tiger's intersectional loss to
the Aggies of New Mexico State: (1) fumbles and (2) the running
of James "Preacher" Pilot. The Tigers gave the ball to New Mexico
seven out of nine times and the Aggies proceeded to cash in these
opportunities in the column that counts, the scoring column.
Mr. Pilot scored 3 touchdowns, gained 130 yards of New Mexico
State's combined 175 yard total, and virtually wrapped up the game
by himself.
Lionel Sequeira
In the first quarter Pilot scoredf12 times for 58 yards to average from one yard out after U.O.P. lb. Negro, who led the nation in
4.8 yards a carry. When the Ti had fumbled on their own 14 yard runing and scoring last year, has
gers needed a first down, it was line. After New Mexico had scored 30 points in two games
Pancho and his 100% effort that turned a 23-yard pass intercep this year.
got it. Nothing could bring Pa tion into a touchdown and a 14-0
Statistically speaking, the Tig
cific's leading rusher down. There lead, Mr. Pilot bolted up the ers smashed the Aggies! U.O.P.
was a time when three New middle for 80 yards and the Ag ground out 288 yards on the
Mexico St. Aggies couldn't get gies had a 21-0 lead in the second ground to N.M.S.'s 175, outthe best of his locomotive power. quarter. In'th third quarter, Pilot downed them 21 to 8, outpassed
proceeded around his end for five
L a s t M o n d a y n i g h t , C o a c h yards and the final touchdown them in yards, 72 to 50 and still
lost the game! Consensus opin
John Rhode said, "I don't think to sew up the ball game, 28-6.
ion seems to be "What would
we should give "Player of the
Fumbles halted Pacific's chanc
Week" to a kid on a losing ef es for any scoring until late in have happened if New Mexico
fort." I feel that losing was the the fourth quarter, when Greg State had played Pacific here?
farthest thing from Pancho's Stikes put the Tigers on the Maybe Las Cruces is a jinx! Cer
mind as he was picking up 5 scoreboard with a 25 yard spurt tainly nothing is to be taken
yards a carry last Saturday. To over right guard and Pacific's away from New Mexico's victory,
they made their own breaks and,
be "Player of the Week" at the lone touchdown of the night.
unfortunately for the Tigers,
University of Pacific whether the
Passes & Punts: Mr. Pilot, the
Tigers win or lose is an honor Jimmy Brown of college football, cashed in on most of them.
and is certainly deserving of one gave further notice to all teams
Next week's opponent, Santa
who gives 100%, 100% of the on New Mexico's remaining Clara, opened the football season
time. Congratulations, Pancho.
schedule to watch out! The 205- by dedicating their new Buck
Shaw Stadium with a 27-6 loss to
the Cal Aggies. However, the
Bronco's are not to be taken
lightly because, prestige-wise,
have everything to win and no
thing to lose. I am sure that the
California Bears will attest to
this fact when, in 1958, they
opened with Pacific, a "real
Traditionally t h e preferred
breather", and lost to a group of
BASS-led Tigers 22-20. The Bear.diamond, this round cut soli
went on to the Rose Bowl t a
year!
taire set in 14 kt. gold makes

wait/

the perfect betrothal ring.

En forged to
show detail

riproaring cotton twill, featuring wild weather
water-repellency . . . lined with orlon acrylict
pile ... to soothe the savage cold.

540

. .
cross
ring,
Good

Jewelers Since li76 —

THE ANGRY YOUNG COAT
. . . hitting the country like fury. Raccoon on

$275.00

PLACE

YOUR

CONFIDENCE

IN

YOUR

ARTHUR
Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

Fight In Capsule Form:
He's Down! He's -.«

REGISTERED

JEWELER

. now shake hands, hoy^
to opposite corners o
and come out fightingluck to both of you.

CLANG!
Thud.
sik,
One, two, three, four, five'
seven, eight, nine, ten.
ne**'
Ladies and gentlemen! The
world's champion . -
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TIGERS THIS WEEKEND

WRA Swimming Meet
To Be Held Wednesday

Next Wednesday, October 3, at
4 p.m., the Women's Recreation
Association will sponsor an in
tramural swimming meet.
The meet will be held between
the eleven women's living groups,
and will include competition in
the following areas: Free Style,
Backstroke, Breaststroke, Indiv
idual Medley, Free Sttyle Relay,
Novelty Innertube Relay, a n d
Form Swimming.
The pool has been reserved for
team practice sessions from 4:30
to 5:30 Monday through Friday
of this week, and for Monday and
Tuesday of next week. All in
terested girls are urged to attend.
Interested girls should speak to
their living group's WRA Repre
sentative for additional informa
tion.

Broncos Prepare To Bust Tigers;
Tigers Prepare To Maul Broncos

WRA Offers Relaxation,
Competition And Fun

Attention Girls! If you feel a
need to relax, why not join one
of the most fun groups on the
campus? The Women's Recrea
tion Association will give you
By MOTOR-MOUTH ROBINSON
that much neded deviation in
Coach Pat Malley's Santa Clara Broncos, after a 3-3 season in your University life and will aid
1961, will continue their comeback in football after several years' in enriching your stay here.
absence from the game.
This year WRA is offering you
Last Saturday the Broncos suffered their first loss of the 1962 a broad range of Intra- and Ex
season, 27-6 against the Cal Aggies. Santa Clara is a small team, tramural activities. Competition
with their line averaging about 200 lbs., while the backs average between the 11 Women's living
roughly 185 lbs.
groups will include a swimming
meet October 3, a bowling tourna
The Broncos will center their at-*tack around halfback Jean Ash- a broken finger on his passing ment November 17, a basketball
ton, the team's top scorer and hand before the season opened tournament December 4-7, and a
rusher, and Ron Calcagno, who and it will be questionable whe golf tournament (May 10-11).
flipped 10 T.D. strikes last sea ther or not he will be able to pass
Supplimenting these campus
son.
activities will be two co-ed recre
the ball accurately, much less ation nights January 10 and
The starting eleven is veteran
hand it off.
March 20, and a bicycle picnic
with ends Bob Cicchi, 195, and
May 19. A volleyball tournament,
For
Santa
Clara,
this
game
will
Bob Roseblade, 185. At the tackles
will be Fred deFunic, 230, and be a game of prestige. They have a high school playday, and still
John Filice, 220, the guards Ron nothing to lose by losing; but more co-ed recreational nights
Cook, 200, and Bill Summers, 185. everything to win by either beat are planned but as yet have not
been scheduled.
Jim Lassart, 195, is the center.
ing or tieing the Tigers. For Pa
This, still, does not encompass,
Rounding out the backfield are cific, this game is called a must
the
activities of which you can be
halfback Dan Robitaille, 175, and game; in order for the Tigers to
come a part. This fall extramural
Joe Franzia, 190, at fullback.
be in the «right frame of mind activities include a swimming
Defense will continue to haunt when the very dangerous San Di meet at Davis October 27, a hock
the Broncos who scored 143 ego Marines come to Stockton on ey meet at Chico State November
points as compared to their op October 6th. Who will win? Your 3, and gymnastic competition at
ponents 129. Also Ron Calcagno, guess is as good as mine, but
their top quarterback suffered I'll take Pacific!

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

|JOP Men's Dorms Disgusting?—
yKjirter|,iirg Promises Improvements
While the new living groups of Pacific grow rapidly, many
students wonder about the old ones. The modern women's halls
on campus make the men's dormitories appear worse than they
actually are. It is obvious though, that conditions in the male
living groups are not all that they could be.
During the last year some attempts were made to correct this
situation. The corridors in Archania, South and West Halls were
painted and the first floor halls of these buildings were tiled. How
ever, most of the rooms suffer from unpainted walls and cracked
ceilings. Those rooms which are in good repair, are so only through
the efforts of their occupants. New shower rooms are being in
stalled in South Hall but those in West remain with peeling paint
and mid-Victorian fixtures. An expensive addition was made on
the third floor of West Hall, used for a few months, and is now
unused. The furniture in all three of these halls is poor in com
parison to that of Raymond College and Covell Hall.
Despite these inadequacies the*
maintenance department is now
administration is working at im under the direction of Chuck Nor
proving conditions. Maintenance wood. Chuck's department got an
is slowly being accomplished and early start this year and is al
small amounts of new furniture ready working to upgrade the
are being provided. In answer to physical appearance of the men's
dormitories. Archania, South and
complaints about the slowness of West halls are the three buildings
this process, the school defends which will receive the most atten
itself on several grounds. First, tion this year.
"It is easy to get government
Although a speeded up building
money to build, but difficult to and remodeling program has been
get it to remodel." Second, in existence since 1955, the ad
"Maintenance has to be divided be ministration indicates that there
is more money this year that can
tween academic and living group be used for the older part of the
facilities." Third, "The extensive school. According to Mr. Winterbuilding program in which Pacific burg, who is in charge of t h e
is now involved calls for consid building program, "No one is
erable stretching of the dollar." satisfied with the present condi
tions of these buildings but we
As a result of Superintendent are gradually improving the sit
Anderson's recent illness, the uation."
Nevada State December 8. This
spring there will be a basketball
tournament at Shasta February
16, a volleyball tournament at
Sacramento in March, and individ
ual sports at Sacramento April
20. Then the year will conclude
with tennis tournaments at Mo
desto and Stanford April 26 and
May 3 and a Softball tournament
at American River May 11.

FREE NOTEBOOK
WITH

SHEAFFERS

3-RING SPECIAL
A 4 DIAM0ND SHAPE P0IMT

Intramural and extramural ac
tivities are rewarding to YOU be
cause not only will they give you
a means of relaxation but they
will enable you to meet and be
gin to understand women from
"All fields of study" and geo
graphic location. Why not join
the fun now?

t!

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

FREE!
(At Pardinis)

$050

Value

A certificate for your own 8x10 Beautiful Per
sonality Photograph (unmounted) given FREE
with each $5.00 or more purchase in Pardini's.
*PHOTOS by AUSTIN-FOX-TIFFANY STUDIOS

$R00

' ^#LIMITED OFFER

World's most popular foun
tain pen! Quick, clean, easy
filling with drop-in car
tridges of 'Skrip' writing
fluid. Hew diamond shape
precision ground point in
choice of point styles. With
FREE binder, 2 cartridges!

Free Gift Wrapping and Delivery

ZPardinis
HO 4-7170
"an*
JUST OFF TH'PELP- '0UTns(?-FlNCEP5'M£6E£
GBT3 A f?£PKIMANP FfTOA THE COACH,"

University
Book Store

3220 PACIFIC AVE.
—On Campus Serving You—
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SCTA Conference
(Continued from Page 5)

FRIDAY, Sept. 28
Rally, 8 p.m. Conservatory
Phi Sigma Kappa Rock and
Roll Dance, 9-12:30 p.m.
PSA Elections
Delta Week and Initiation

aration programs. Its members
automatically have student memv bership rank in the CTA.
"With more than 60 chapters
in California's higher education
institutions," Martha comment
ed, "S-CTA encourages active co SATURDAY, Sept. 29
operation among student groups
Parent's Day
on different campuses. It advo
Football:
Santa Clara (here)
cates careful selection and guid
Alpha Kappa Lambda Open
ance of persons admitted to cred
House and Silver Tea
ential candidacy and urges high
er standards of preparation. It
Covell Hall Father-Daughter
Banquet
also encourages capable lover
division students to consider
Alpha Chi Omega Parent's Day
teaching careers."
Function
Other Pacific S-CTA leaders
After-Game Dance Covell
attending the conference w e r e
Phi Sigma Kappa Mother's
Club Tea
Mary Carroll Mack, Letitia Murata, Florence Brayton, Rita Preszler and advisor, Dr. Dorothy SUNDAY, Sept. 30
Phi Kappa Phi, 4 p.m.
Seaburg.
SCTA G'et-Acquainted Program
and Reception 2-4 p.m.
Delta Gamma Tea, 24 p.m.
Ecumenical Meeting of
Protestants, 6 p.m., Y

"What a
Way to Co"
"Women find me irre'
sistib/e ... in my A-1
Rapier slacks. Don't
get me wrong—I like
it. But how much can
one man take. Please
wear your A-1 Rapier
slacks as much as
possible and let me get
some rest"

Here Are Your School Songs:
At 4:00 there will be resident Read 'em; Learn 'em; Sing 'em

Parents' Day

Social Calendar

(Continued from Page 1)

open houses which will give par
ents an opportunity to meet the
head residents of the halls in
which their sons and daughters
live. There will also be a recepwhere parents may meet Presi
dent and Mrs. Burns.
Pacific's guests will have a
choice for dinner plans. Some
of the fathers will choose to eat
with their daughters in Covell
Hall at the annual Father-Daugh
ter Banquet. The mothers will
dine at Anderson Hall with little
brothers and sisters. There will
be a fashion show for the moth
ers and an episode from "Spoon
River" for the fathers.
At 8:00 the Pacific Tigers will
kick off against Santa Clara in
Memorial Stadium. It is sug
gested that parents and students
be at the stadium by 7:30. Par
ents will sit with the students
in the rootting section if they
wish. There will be four flash
MONDAY, Oct. 1
light stunts; possibly a fireworks
Delta Gamma Inspiration Week display.
NSA Information Meeting
7-9:30
Letters ...

TUESDAY, Oct. 2
Chapel 11 a.m.
Newman Club 11 a.m.
Class Election Runoffs
Delta Gamma Inspiration Week
WRA Intermural Swim Meet
Opening night at Pacific
Playbox "Dinny and the
Witches" 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, Oct. 4
IFC Rush Signups
AAUP Meeting 4 p.m.
Pan-Hellenic Black Tea
Archania Coke Date 10
SCTA 7 p.m.
Handicapped Children's Group
8 p.m. Y
Delta Gamma Inspiration Week
"Dinny and the Witches"
Pacific Playbox 8 p.m.

(Continued from Page 2)
fierce drive for money—or are we
becoming a cheap imitation of
our government?—. Stop t h i s
furious struggle for money be
tween the different activities of
the student body. I know t h i s
phrase is ostracized in our mod
ern society and is considered deridingly old-fashioned, but I say
'money isn't everything'! Let's
admit honestly that the fault is
in us and money will not cure it.
Alaine Sven

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
will have an extended rush
sign-up period on October 8
and 9, Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Sally Johnson, student
FRIDAY, Oct. 5
counselor for Gamma Phi Be
Rally 7 p.m. Gym
ta, explained that all eligible
IFC Signups
Y Film Festival:
, senior, junior, sophomore, and
high freshman women students
Breathless, Paris Weekend
Delta Gamma Inspiration Week who sign-up will be invited to
the Colonization Tea, October
Pan-Hellenic Rush
14.
Gamma Phi Beta's rush
Dinny and the Witches"
week is October 14-20.
Pacific Playbox 8 p.m.

STUDENT RATES
Tuesday through Friday

McGURK'S LAUNDROMAT
222 Lincoln Center

Raplen
\UU
slacks
$4.9a to $6.98

At your favorite campus shop
ON THE AVENUE . . .

HAND IRONING our Specialty

UPTOWN at . . .

daU'a

For Refreshments That

HO 4-1812

Then hail, oh hail, the orange and the black,
See those banners gleam;
We'll shout-out their fame,
For they'll win the game;
They're a fighting Tiger team.

GET THE OLD CHEERS RINGING
Get the old cheers ringing, cut the air with singing,
For the Tigers are set for the fray.
We know the team is ready; they itch to play,
The Tiger team will surely win today.
RIGHT now we'll show our FIGHT,
How our dear old alma mater puts her foes to shame
Fight and show that spirit, let the valleys hear it,
That Pacific again wins the game.
Look there quick, we've got the leather,
Come on Ti-gers, all together:
P . . . A . . . C - I - F - I - C !

PACIFIC HAIL
From o'er the rugged mountains
Standing high;
From out the broad low valleys
'Neath the sky;
Our alma mater calls,
We cannot fail,
Our voices blend in praise:
Pacific, hail! Pacific, hail!

<

Long may her flaming torch
Give out its light;
Long may her spirit guide us
In the right;
To her we pledge our hearts;
We dare not fail;
To her we raise our song:
Pacific, hail! Pacific, hail!

, LAST CHANCE TO ENTER
i NAME PLATE CONTEST
Even if you leave everything to the last minute,
it's time for you to draw your entry for the PACIFIC
| WEEKLY Name Plate Contest. Your chances for
winning are good, but time is running short.

WIN $50 CASH AWARD
CONTEST RULES

1. Name plate must be drawn 614" x 2-2 !4"
larger, to scale.

Wilt Tie You Over -

or

2. Any number of name plates may be sub
mitted by a single contestant.
3. Entries must be in black ink on heavy white
paper.
TO

THE END ZONE
INDUBITABLY

20 N. CALIFORNIA

Come on, you hungry Tigers, fight! fight! fight!
Let's have that goal, you Tigers, fight! fight! fight
See those Tigers breaking through,
After goals, they'll get them, too;
Fighting for UOP, they're after victory.

Simply design a new name plate for tthe Pacific Weekly.
The creator of the winning entry will receive a
$50 cash award.

Tippy-Toe Over2105 PACIFIC AVE

HUNGRY TIGERS

4. AH entries must be turned in to the PACIFIC
WEEKLY office on or before October 5, 6:00 p. 01Entries will be judged on readability and originalityInquire at the PACIFIC WEEKLY office for further
information. HO 6-9121.

